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Andra Day - Rearview
Tom: A

 (com acordes na forma de                    G)
Capostraste na 2ª casa
 G                                      C
It's easy in the day but harder in the night
Am                                               D
I thought I felt the pain but hadn't fought this fight
G                   Em                  C
You woke up next to me and then we said goodbye
Am                                            D
And now it's settled in that something wasn't right

                Am        Em            D
Oh, but we're a long way, long way from there
           Am           Em            D
And it's a cold case, a cold case to bear

                             Em         C
Now I can only see you in my rear view
                 G                 D
So where did you go, where did you go
             Em         C
I ruined our sweet tune
                G                 D
But how could I know, how could I know
             Am         C
Once we were two dancing souls
               G                  D
Now all that's left is skulls and bones
           Am                 C
But I can only see my future
G                 D
In my rearview

G                                              C
And don't we owe us more from all that in the past
Am                                               D
We knew before them all that what we had would last
G                       Em                  C
Stayed up for days so long and all into the night
Am                                            D

Our final morning dawned and you had taken flight

                Am        Em            D
Oh, but we're a long way, long way from there
           Am           Em            D
And it's a cold case, a cold case to bear

                             Em         C
Now I can only see you in my rear view
                 G                 D
So where did you go, where did you go
             Em         C
I ruined our sweet tune
                G                 D
But how could I know, how could I know
             Am         C
Once we were two dancing souls
               G                  D
Now all that's left is skulls and bones
           Am         C
But I can only see my future
G                 D
In my rearview

                             Em         C
So I can only see you in my rear view
                 G                 D
So where did you go, where did you go
             Em         C
I ruined our sweet tune
                G                 D
But how could I know, how could I know
             Am         C
Once we were two dancing souls
               G                  D
Now all that's left is skulls and bones
           Am         C
But I can only see my future
      Am               C
I can still see my future
              G
In my rearview
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